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The JAP PLAN to Conquer the
United States
H E R E I N are re-

F

EW know that the Nazi Plan for a

‘Wew World Order” to be ruled by
Hitlet is a comparative INFANT in
the politid plots for world rule!
Few bave known the astoundin fact
that JAPAN has a Plan for world
and
that the Japanese plan has been in process
of development for the past three hundred
a d jfty yeuvJ-in
fact that it began with
a document dated May lSth, 1592!
On that date be un the political plot in
Japan that was to cad directly to PEARL
HARBOR on Dmmber 7, 1941!
Very few Americans have any conception at dl of the Japanese mind, the Japanese philosophy, attitude and religion. It
is necessary that ‘we understand these, in
order to UNDERSTAND why we were
attacked by Japan-to
UNDERSTAND
just what this nation is fighting against
now. And so, very simply and briefly, we
give you here the amazing facts.
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The TANAKA MEMORIAL
The Japanese in this war are carrying
out, to the letter, a national policy called
” T ~ cTANhlCA MEMORIAL,” first PKCsented to the Emperor of Japan on July
23% 1927. It was drawn up and presented
by Bamn T a n k then Premier of Japan.
It is the JAPANESE “Mein Kampf.”
The writer first heard of it in 1932, when
he wrote a newspaper editorial on the sub
ject warning that it meant WAR with the
United States before many years had passed!
N a W p no one heeded the warning then,
It seemed too fantastic to believe that weak
little Japan. would cvu due attack the
United States!

vealed the astonishing faeta of
the Japanese “Mein &mpf,”the Tanaka Memorial-the JAP
Plan to conquer the United
States and rule the world.
Every American should read
about this amazing plot, and
how Bible prophecy shows we
have gullibly permitted them to
launch it-indeed, even aided
them unwittingly in preparing
for this attack!
But before disclosing the astoundin
actual statements of the Memorial itsel&
let us briefly see what led u to it.
How It Started, 350 ears Ago!
You must first understand the main
point in the Japanese religion. They believe that their emperor is the direct descendant of the Mother of Heaven, that he
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is, therefore the SON OF HEAVEN, and
of divine origin. Their Ernperor, then, is
their God. Not only THEIR god, but to
them, he is the god- the ONLY true god,
and therefore HE IS DESTINED TO
RULE THE WORLD, else he could not
BE god. This religion leads to the firm belief in Japan that the whole world rightfully BELONGS T O JAPAN, by virtue of
the fact that their emperor is god. They
believe that they are divinely a pointed to
conquer and to rule over all ot er nations,

f:

Way back in the 16th century, Hideyoshi, the great national hero of Japan, conquered, after a seven-year war, Korea. For
350 years he has been the outsanding national hero of Ja an. In invadin Korea he
attempted to pace the Mika o on the
throne of the world. His great
for
world Empire is set forth in a ocument
dated May lSth, 1592, just 350 yean ago.
Hideyoshi was never able to found his
great world empire. But his exploits have
been glorified in Japanese song and story
in all the years since. Every Japanese school
boy has been brought up in the belief that
the unfulfilled ambition of Hideyoshi would
some day be achieved by Japan. As an in.
spiring ideal, every Japanese soldier has
been imbued with the idea that he mi ht
become another Hideyoshi. Every Jap soljer
has been taught from childhood that his
emperor is an omnipotent god, and that
any other nation or foreigner who refuses
to accept the rule of the Mikrdo & a rebel
against divine authority. The highest honor
that can come to a Japanese soldier is to
DIE in battle for his emperor-god. ’Illat is
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hard for US to understand, but it explains
why wc so underestimated the Japs-why
they fight as inspired fiends!
Before Hideyoshi, Japan was a barbarOUS and rude country. It still is a feudal,
barbarous people. But he started a new era
of progress that opened visions of a world
of which the Japs, until then, had known
little.

Jap Isolation Ended
It was Commodore Perry, with a powerful U.S. Fleet, who caused the Japanese to
open their country to foreign trade. That
ended Japanese isolation and rovincialism.
So, since Japan was compelle cf to have ecoaomic intercourse with other nations, she
began then to set herself to the task of
becoming strong enough to DOMINATE
them. Japan accepted trade relations with
other nations only with the thought that
this might be used as a means of placing
the emperor in the position of world ruler,
where he rightfully, belonged. Any other
theory of world relationship would be incompatible with the Japanese national religion. However, they remained subtle about
it, and their policy always has been to keep
their real aims as secret as possible, resorting to deception, trickery, and hypocrisy.
Many official Japanese documents which
have come to light bring out these methods
of secret trickery and deception in dealing
with other nations.
When the US. annexed Hawaii, the
Japanese-looked upon it as definite interference with their program of expansion
and eventual world rule. They RESENTED
it bitterly. The event we now call “PRART.
HARBOR” was really planned from that
day! Japan was the ONLY country to protest the U.S.occupation of Hawaii.
Japanese Militarism
More than a hundred Japanese statesmen and leaders, down through the years,
have publicly expressed, (inJapan), the
same idea of expansion-of control of
Asia, and eventual rule of the world. This
is the view that has been held by all the
fanatical militarists of Japan. They have denounced as TRAITORS all who disagreed
with this poIicy-have
never hesitated to
ASSASSINATE those who opposed this
Japanese program.
Bur ir seems the attention of the world
was not drawn to these grandiose Japanese
plans until Baron TANAKA, who became
PREMIER of Japan as leader of the MILITARY party, sent his now-famous TANAK4 MEMORIAL to the emperor on July
25th, 1927, It seems a Chinese servant, em.
ployed in service during the conference
which framed this Memorial, obtained a
COPYof it, and it was first published to the
world in China.
T h e Japs, of course, officidly DENIED
the existence of the document, and claimed
it u a forgery. But EVERY OFFICIAL
ACT OF JAPAN IN CHINA AND IN

RELATIONwrm THE RESTOF THE
WORLD FOR THE PAST TEN YEARS
HAS FOLLOWED EXACTLY THB
PLAN OF THE TANAKA MEMORIAL!

Quotations from Memorial
So now we quote just a few brief and
interetsing portions of the Memorial itself.
Gen. Tanaka is the writer:
“Upon my appointment as premier, I
was instructed to
. watch for opportunities for further expansion. . , , In order that
we may lay plans for the colonization of the
Far East and the development of OUR
NEW CONTINENTAL EMPIRE, a special conference was held from June 27th to
July 7th, , . resulting in the following
resolutions.” Then follows the document.
An interesting sentence is this, speaking
of Tanaka’s return from America and Europe. “At the wharf there a Chinese attempted to take my life , . But I escaped
by the divine protection of my empmers
of the
A pertinent paragraph is this: “In the
future if we want to control China, WE
MUST FIRST CRUSH THE UNITED
STATES just as in the past we had to
fight in the Russo-Japanese War. But in
order to conquer China we must first conquer Manchuria and Mongolia. In order to
CONQUER THE WORLD, we must first
conquer China. If we succeed in conquering China the rest of the Asiatic countries
and the South Sea countries will fear us
and SURRENDER TO US. Then the world
will realize that Eastern Asia is OURS and
will not dare to violate our rights. This is
the plan left to us by Emperor Meiji,”

..

.

.

(1868-1912).

To Conquer INDIA
“The way to gain actual rights in Manchuria and Mongolia is to use this region
as a base and under the PRETENSE of
trade and commerce enetrate the rest of
ina’s entire resources
China. . , . Having
at our disposal we shall proceed to con uer
INDIA, the Archipelago, Asia Minor, &ntral Asia and even EUROPE.”
In another article, this number it is explained how Hitler has the world divided
up into EIGHT divisions, or provinces of
the Reich, in HIS plan to rule the world.
In the Hitler Plan, Division EIGHT of the
Greater German REICH indudes Asia and
JAPAN. But now we see that all alongand even BEFORE Hitler rose to power,
the JAPS have planned to conquer and rule
all EUROPE, which includes G E W .
These axis partners have craftily planned to
double-cross each other when the time
comes, and each is using the other merely
as a tool or stepping-stone to that end!
Again, further over in this TANAKA
MEMORIAL, a plan is outlined for inducing American capital to be invested in
Asiatic enterprises in such a way that the
Japs could gain control and take all this
wealth AWAY from our American investors at the right time. This sentence a p a n
in this portion of the document: ‘I$ inviting international participation in the
South Manchurian Railway, WB CAN
BLIND THE EYES OF THE WORLD.'^
Here is another little official piece of widence of JAPANESE TRICKERY, DE-
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CEPTION, and DISHONEST DUPLICITY.
Now can you understand why a Japanese
special envoy and her ambassador were in
Washington cunningly talking PEACE at
the very moment, and men AFTER the Jop
planes had begun their hellish destruction
at PEARL HARBOR?
Again, quoting from this official document that is now the Japanese NATIONAL
POLICY-“Such HIDDEN methods would
enable us to build the new Continental Empire with ease and efficiency.”
And we could continue on and on quoting much more.

The Jap Plan
The Tanaka Memorial proposed taking,
first, Manchuria. This the Japs did in defiance of the Nine-Power treaty and the
League of Nations.
It was THEY who taught Mussolini
and Hitler that world honor and dmncy
could be defied. They set up the puppet
government of Manchukuo. Then they invaded China. Then Pearl Harbor, the Philippines, on south through Malaya, Thailand, on to SINGAPORE, the Dutch East
Indies, BURMA, and NOW they are all
set to invade INDIA, as the Tanaka Memorial specifically plans for them to do. They
are following that plan to the letter.
And yet, we can assure you that they
shall never com lete it. Their little tidiculous human gosi!
a FALSE god, and the
true Eternal CXEATOR God is now just
about to make Himself KNOWN to mankind, and utterly to destroy all false gods
from the face of the earth!
N o man-no
news analyst-no
commentator, can UNDERSTAND this war,
its real MEANING, and how it shall ultimately come out, and ignore Bible proph-

ecy.
UNDERSTANDING This War
W e scoff at the ridiculous religions of
the pagan and heathen nations, But we, who
are the chosen eople of the true Eternal
CREATOR Gocf-WE have f o r d e n our
God who i s the TRUE God!
AMERICA HAS PORGOTTEN GOD I
W e boast of the millions of BIBLES wc
print, yet we seem ashamed to so much BS
MENTION that Book of all the books, and
it is true, as Bruce Barton said, that we arc
so far from understanding it that it has
become the Book that NOBODY knowst
But if you would know the TRUTH,
this war, for us, is a JUDGMENT SENT
FROM GOD, America has FORGOTT‘ETY
God-has become ASHAMED of His holy
and sacred Revelation which contains the
wisdom of the ages, and the only true explanation and philosophy of LIFE.
Yet that wonderful Book contains hundreds of pages of prophecy which, written
1900 to 2500 years ago, re orted faithfully
long in advance ALL the aotic conditioru
we see in the world at the present time,
and reveals to us THEIR MEANING.
The truth is we have forsaken God not
Continue on Page Pive
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The WAR, at the moment
B entered the su fane,

China to give up. They must take Suez

of this war, the

and drive the British

CRISIS
2rst of July.
It

cam6 with the launching of Hitler’s su reme gamble for the Russian CauCBNS. A d , as this is written, t h e battle for
thc Caucasus has readied if$ dimwith
mty indication Hitler will crash through
and take it-perhaps before thesc lines are
printed and before your eyes.

The Situation, at the Moment
7’l-i~situation is this. We do not bave
to WIN the war this Jar, but H t l e r does!
Until now the A x i s has held the edge.
But United States power is mounting fast.
The vast resources and industrial capacity
of the wmld‘s richest nation are be inning
to nun out planes, and tanks, an8 ships
and guns with such increasing momentum
-and the men are now being trained to
use these WCI~ODS against the enemy at
so rapid a rate-that it is only a matter of
pe.chaps, ten to twelve mare weeks, untll
t h s nation shall be able to hurl such crushiag pQwer against the A x i s that, with this
power steadily mounting, the ultimate outcome of the war will be assured, with
victory for the Democracies.
If we had now, the power which we
shall have by the end of that ten or
twelve weeks, t h e final result of the war
would be SET. Hitler’s doom would be
scaled. It might, even then, take us wlil
1945 to end it, but the outcome would be
predetermined.
For Hitler reached the zenith of his
productive capacity, as well as of trained
m a n - p e r in hii armed forces, at Imt
n yeat ago. Thc Japs hit ibsjr ceiling. From
now on hxis power cannot increase, while
allied powcr will.
But the joker in this very pleasant
contemplation is the hard, cold, fact that
not less than another ten to twelve weeks
m d n before Allied power will dedsiwly
wet. In other words, we are
rqaY
not yet ru y The problem, then, is to
chcct, or hold Hiller another two or three
months. And checking Hitler is largely up
to the Russians.
And so it i s a RACE AGAINST TIME.
It is the greatest me, for the greatest

h”iT

s h l e s , in

all history.

The Nazi Objedivee
HItler and his enenls well know that
unless they accompfish certain definite oh.
jectives-t.rernendow, almost fantutic ob.
jectives,-by or before the first of No.
*ember, the Nazi
blc is LOST. It is
what thy might %e?abl
to accomplish
during t h s supreme stage of crisis, between
Jdy 1st and November Ist, that gives our
people gnmr muse for uuicty,
The Gcrrmns, to win, must win bs or0
wo get set with the power wc shall lave
by approximately November lst, They must
hodc Russia out of the war, and cause

of the Mediterranean and the Near East. They must take
out

India, cuttipg the British Empire in half.
They must be ready to turn WEST, against
the British Isla, without fear of attack
from behind, but rather with wst newlyacquired resources, free to hurl. their
WHOLE power against the British Isles in
one supreme, final lastminute attempt,
before we can launch the much-talked-of
OFFENSIVE against Hitler’s Europe on a
scale great enough to win.
That may sound impossible, fantastic,
But it is the “do or die” task Hitler and
his generals have set out to accomplish.
And this one final all-out supreme gam.
ble of Hitler began around the first of
July when Hitler staked everythiog on his
death-gamble that he could knock out Rus.
sia before the Allies can open the second
European front. He threw nearly all his
power against Russia, driving toward the
SouthEast, toward the Caucasus.

instantaneous knockout blow to Russia.
Siberia offers too m y excellent basa for
Russian and American BOMBERS to ho
off for the pa r-cities of Japan, whi
will go up in lames like tinder once intcnsivc l~ombingof them is made possible
And SD we have predicted that Japan wid
attadc Russia from behind if, and only
when, Hitler bas crashed through b the
Caucasus and the Russian pU ht i s suffic.
Send desperate that this ad ed Jap blow
wou d prove the knodc-out.
But if that shauld happen, and RusJza
sought the best peace she could et from
Hitler, China too might be force to givel

J:
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The Worst That Can Rappen
And then we should find ourselvea facing
a greatly strengthened foe, possessing vast
new resources, with no fear of attack from
behind, ready to attack Britain and Amuica,-the Germans hurling their all-out fullstrength blow against an England cut off
from half of her Empire:-the laps free,
The Double-Pincer
then, to send their entire strength across
the Pacific, eithher by way of the Aleutians
As we have analysed it week by week
and Alaska, or by another attempt against
over the air, Hitler has a Vast double-pincer
Pearl Harbor, or both. And already the
move in mind. The smaller pincer consists
Japs have their foothold in the Aleutians,
of t h e Rommel prong driving from Libya
and we do not seem at this writing to
across the Egyptian desert, while another
prong drives southward from his main
have done anything about it!
In such a calamitous eventuality, Britforces on the Russian front, though Turain might conceivably fall. And while this
key and Palestine, the two prongs closing
is the WORST that can happen, it COULD
in on the Suez Canal. This would drive the
British fleet from the Mediterranean. and
hap en, and MIGHT hap n before winter.
U ess it does happen, Ktler probabl is
Hitler undoubtedly expects to take wcr the
licked. And so herein tics the very d S I S
French fleet,
of this whole war.
The large pincer consists of a Nazi
But since July lst, the Nazis have b n
s carhcd driven south-cast through the
&ucasus, on through Iraq to INDIA, dos- going through the Russians at just about
ing in at India with a Jap drive from Burma
the pace thcy MUST mainhin to keep alive
their hope of this supreme objective, The
on the east, The laps are all poised in
Russians have not beea holding Hitlcr‘s
Burma ready to 9 ring acros into India
as soon as Hltler rives his prong through
legions, True, as wc predicted over the
air the week Romm~lwas making his futfrom the Russian front, This great pincer
movement would cut off all suppl lines
cst gains across Egypt, the British checked
his advance before it reached Alexandria,
from the United States to Russia an China
and he has been held there cvu since. Bible
from thc South, It would Cut the British
prophecy shows that if and when tho Nazis
Empire in two, tending India and its retake Suez, it will be by it drive from the
sources fmm the British.
Hitler also evidently plans to cut off
North, through Turkey and Palestine, pr&
all supply lines to Russia from the North, ably meeting Rommel’s prong of the pincer
at Mormansk, There has been growing bee
at Sucz, But, as this i s written, we ue still
lief in informed circles that Japan plans to
in tbe very mi&t of this supreme crisis,
attack Russia from bchlpd, a m k i n g Siand the outcome still is in doubt.
beria. Thus, the Axis would force Russia
Looking, now, to the future.
to fight on two fronts before the Allies
p h e q shows this war, far w is a
can relieve the Russians by forcing Hitltr
MEN” sent from Almfghtiy G
to fight on two fronts in Euro c. This, DAY OF RE-G
IS HBRBI
is a UCE
AGAINSTTI&. WHO
\with om British cousiar, we form the
will force iubom into a two-front war
House of JOSEPH, bittbtighC tribes of the
FIRST?
HOUSB OF ISRAEL, B W U ~of the o ~ c & *
Japm a n n o t afford to attack Russir,
ancc of one man, A B W the Awith whom she is bound by a noa-aggresmighty God bas showered u p ua the part
aion pact, unless or until she is CERTAIN
Continue on Pdge POMP
that this attack would succeed in an aImost
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child is suddenIy stricken with a strange
new sickness that strikes terror inta your
heart. In WHOM will you place your trust
and faith, MAN, by calling a doctor, or
GOD, by obeying this instruction to the
New Testament Church:
"Is any sick among you? let him call
for the elders of the church; and let them
pray over him, annointing him with oil in
the name of the Lord: and tht prayer of
faith hall JUW the ~ G R and
, THE LORD
SHALL RAISE HIM UP." (Jas. 5:14,1S).
D o you TRUST GOD fully, to DO
what He has promised in His Word? Do
you BELIEVE His Word?
D o you nok trust men morb than you
trust God?
How are we saved? "By grace ate yc
saved, THROUGH FAITH." Faith is BELIEVING God. You do not BEWBVB
God-TRUST God- have FAITH in God
- U ~ ~ S SYOU

BELIEVE WHAT GOD

SAYS. And all that you or I know of what
God SAYS Is His WORD-the Holy Bible! If that is God's Word, and you do
not BELIEVE IT, ou do not believe God,
you do not TRUS# God, and surdy you
la& the FAITH that will save you.
I€ God SAID IT, and cannot, OI will
not DO it, then we make Him out a liar!
NOTICE: Be sure to notify us imma
FAITH ic simply BELIEVING God's
diately of any change in your address. IM- Word, and TRUSTING Him to DO that
PORTANT!
which He has PROMISED. Without
>. .:* ,s
FAITH it is impossible to please Him, and
whatsoever is not of FAITH is of SIN,
TO OUR REMDERS: Therc wtu no because it lmplies God lied!
May, June or July issue of The PLAIN
True, lack of trusting God to supply
TRUTH.This is the first number afnce the food, clothing, physical healing, etc,, is
March-April issue,
merely doubting in MATERIAL, PHYSICAL, EARTHLY things, whereas faith for
salvation means trusting Him for HRAVENLY things.
A Heart to Heart Talk
But Jesus says pIainly: "If I have told
you EARTHLY things, and e believe not,
with the Editor
HOW S H A u yE BBuEw!,
if I tell you
of HEAVENLY THINGS?"(John 3:12).

s

D o ou trust men more than you trust
God? ou will answer, quickIy, 'NOI"
But arc you quite sure?
Suppose you are f i t "broke," and with.
cut B single morsel of food in the house
for your hungty children for brmkfast
next morning, and no visible possibility or
hope of obtaining any,
Would you sleep better in this situation
if you should receive a cashier's check
for five dollars, on the strongest bank
in pour cl
or county,-or if you had
abmlutalp
put under your
pfllow but the BIBLE, which c o n t a h this
promhe: "My God ahall supply all your
need, rccordlng to his riches in glory by
Christ Jesus?'' (Phil, 4:19
The cashier's die& is
WORD OF
MAN. The Bible is TKE WORD OP
GOD. In either w, p h v e men
W'RIlTEN PROMISE-one, from
the other, from GOD, In this condition,
would ou not rlccp a little mom comfortably w&i MAN'S ramlso undcc your pll=
low, than wfth GOb'S?
Take another case: Suppose your little

8 m m ~
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NOTICR
T h e radio broadcasts ere NOT
printed,

We arc having so many 'cquests
for printed copies of various broadcasts, that we make this announemerit to all our readers. It is im 0ssiblc to print all the broadcasts.
sometimes the SPOKEN message
would not be suitable for a written

fina

article.

We do occasionally have espKia4yprinted articles, Bible studies, etc,;
and when these urc availablc they iuc
es eu'dly announced over the air,
T!I ey are alwap FREE, but ere not
sent automatically to our maIIing Itst,
so you must makc special request for
thasa wcrvhtn you h w them announced
over the air.
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The war at $he kfomeni

b

Continued from Pago Threr
wealth and

~~SOIUCCS the

Axis cute-

now seek to take from us. We HAM
riches only because ABRAHAM
kept God's commandments, lived God's
way. Our forefarhen, following the days
of Moses, were DENIED these prbcioas
material ossessions of the 'Birthright"
for m a &ng pears because thq REFUSED
to live by the laws and rules of God. But
the romise was UNCONDITIONAL to
Abm\am, and so, following the 2520 y a m
during which they were withheld, we of
today find outselvcs the recipients of thc
choicest material bfessiogs of earth.
And what our eople do not w m to
r d i z c is that
bas nmv KEPT ~ i r
promise to faithful Abrahasn, and, for y
the DAY OF RECKONING IS HERE!
What have we DONE with these mrterial possessions God has bestowed u p
us? We have# as He rophesied, ##fnrd
tksm inro other god$ b&v Him! Wc have
built a civilization of mass machine p d w tion, based upon the selfish and the
petitive prindplc. We hayc come to WORZ
SHIP the things our hands and our fsctories have made,
these

d'

A Judgment from God
And SO now, God Almighty has pop
mittcd our enemies to bc PREPARED
(Joel 2:9-10) whiIc wc, in our guIlibllitf,
were caught napping! He is permitting aut
gentile enemies to come against us with the
sword, as a JUDGMENT FOR OUR

SINS. During the past generation our
SINS in the land have been INCRBAS.
ING.
First among the material things which
we have placed as ods in our affections,first and most wiI esprcad-is
f
the a u t o m
bile, Now no more ailtornobiles are bclng
made. The Japs have taken the rubbcr out
from under t b r ~Ch is being rationed,
In the interests of bigger profits, our so c
refining industry has sprung up, &B
all name's health-giving minerah and vitimins out of the sugar* stimulating a fnta
ap ttite for white sugar which is a poison
raticr than a food. Because of cxwsivo
consumption of white su r, atarcha, md
greases, and Dther man xhmd deootunlized foodless "foods", am people have
fallen victim of dozens of diseases our grut
grand-fathers never h a d of. And now, ia
judgment, our s u p is king rationed.
Women havo worshipped at the sMac
of fine clothes. And now coma the n m
that women's dotha arc to be ratimed,
and women will be able to buy only OM
or two dresses L year, and those of plain
design and iafedor quality. Silk hosiery &
being taken away.
A n d so it goes, And STILL wy -4
an't seem to see that this whole tht~ &
a JUDGMENT 3HNT FROM A L d H .
TY GOD!
But what, one asks, can we DO a
w

$
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it? What if we HAVE reached the crisis
in this war? What if out fate does nov
hang in the balance?
Arcs't the army and navy and the perment doing all that they can do? What
can WE, the people, do about it?

How We Can Win!
The answer is that the army and na
surely are doing all that they a n do. An%:
undoubtedly, so also is the government, exccpt io the case of a certain amount of
politics still being played in certain branches of the government. But there still is
something WE, the civilian population Can
DO. And the outcome of this war may now
depend far more on what WE DO, and do
NOW-before
this crisis has passedthaa upon what the military organizatioas
;uc doing.
When a pason is very ill, and the best
doctors say p d y that the CRISIS has
bcea &ed,-that
they are doing all they
can do, but that a HIGHER POWER will
now determine the outcome of this crisis,
what do people usually do? They begin
then to cry out to Almighty GOD to intervene, and save the lifo of their loved-ont,
just as they rbould have been doing long
before.
Well this oation is at war, and war
surely is a national sickness and disease,
We have been attacked from without, by
disease GBRMANS, and by Japs. The military doctors have sprung to the emergency,
pnd haw been doing all that human ability
can do. But wc now are actually well INTO
the nirh AND HUMAN POWER, don@,
may not now be ENOUGHI The issue
hangs in the balance.
God Almighty says, in the 33rd Psalm,
that it is HE, rather than armies, who tilts
the balance and determine the outcode of
wan, The time has come now for Amcrica
out to her GQD-tbs God America
otgo/fw- to confess her sins aatiooally, and individually, and to plead with God
to come to OUI rescue and SAVE US!
Due to shipping lasses at the hands of
German submarines in the Atlantic, it is
possible the military forces might not be
able to launch that second front, on vast
enough a scale, IN TIMX. It's a race against

time.
An Offenaive, NOW!
But there IS an OFFENSWE that
America is prepared, now, to launch against
Hitler - a great, heart-rending, BELIEVING, national PRAYER-OPFENSIVX!!It
must come from repentant hearts, It must
be poured out to God in deadly eamest.
It must come from a people surrendered
thoroughly to its GOD.
W e n out forefathers, Israel of 014
were outnumbered or altadred by we!l-prepared enemies while they were wkhout
preparatiq when they aied out to God for
protection and deliverance, and TRUSTED
m Him. be Almighty fought their battles
for them, and their enemies were defeated,
mety time, But when they relied only upon
fareign human allies, and failed to trust

The PLAIN TRUTH
in God, they were DEFEATED, no matter
how well they were prepared! That is a
fact of HISTORY!
And we today ate G o d ' s ISRAEL, and
He is Israel's GOD-the same God as of
old, And God will deal with us today exactly as He Im always dealt! GOD HELP
THIS NATION TO COME TO ITS SENSES, and start the one OFFENSIVE
against Hider we are now pre ared and
ABLE to start-the great nationa PRAYER
OFFENSIVE !
Tbat is the way you, and X30,000,000
~ t h e rAmericans, can BACK UP THE
BOYS I N UNIFORM! That is the way we
can now SERVE OUR COUNTRY in her
hour of crisis. That is the SURE way we
can SAVE our couotrg we all love!
It becomes, now, a patriotic as well as
a religious duty. It MAY become a life and
-death necessity, MUST America ltam her
lesson the HARD WAY, or will America
heed? What are YOU doing about it? Have
YOU spent as much as one solid hour on
your knees, alone in some r i v a t e place,
with God? Have you? Then on't condemn
the 130,000,000 Americans, unless you
have. Are you willing to do it? WILL you
do it?-NOW? And continue at least this
much intensive, heart-rending, deadlyearnest prayer for yourself, your loved-ones,
your president, YOUR COUNTRY, suwy
single day?
k t it start with YOU! And the time i s
NOW. There is no time to lose.
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Her leaders were AWAKENHD! The

MEN OF WAR came to the helm in Japan
and the MILITARY class has come to rule,

as in Italy, Germany, and eycn Rusia. It
is significant that the ONLY nations op
posing the Axis wha have been able to

really CHECK their advances in this war

are the two GENTRE nations, China and

Russia-and RUSSIA was PREPARED!
And for two years gullible America, in
the selfish interests of bigger profits in the
chase for the almighty DOLLAR,sent ship
load after shipload of our old scrap-our
plowshares and pruninghooks -over to
JAPAN, where those men of WAR beat
them into weapons of WAR.
And NOW WE ARE GETTING OUR
OLD S
W BACK AGAIN. What blmderers we have been1
A n d so, little

UNITED STATES AND RULE THE

WORLD !"
Speaking prophetically of our wbitc,
English-speaking people through Hasca,
God says: "Ephraim, he hath mixed h h ,

self among the people; E hraim (Britain-

but we have the same failkg) is a cake not
turned, Strungers (Gentiles) have deuorrrd
bh Jtrengtd, and he JWOWETH IT

NOT." (Has. 7;8-9),
Must Amerlca Learn the
HARD WAY?

Because aur SINS have been invrariff
in our land, the Eternal God now B C
this 'udgment upon us! And so UN.preCon~inrrerffrom P q e Two
pan America has hecn sdering, America
only, we have forsaken His TRUE and
has a lesson to learn from &his war.
RIGHT way of life which might have
This is not just another war it is nor
made us happy. And so WE HAVE NOT
an
ordinary
war. It is a totally difarmt war.
BEEN HAPPY. We have been suffering ill
And until we recognize it for what it bhealth of body, we have suffered mentally,
GMENT SEhiT FROM ALwc have suffcrcd spiritually. And now, beMI HTY GOD-and conform to His
came we really ARB God's chosen race of
terms and conditions, America must now
eople, ISRAEL, whether we know it or
keep on suffering more and more and me=.
&lieve it or not, God looks down from
until if DOES learn its lcssonl
high heaven in love and pity and mercy for
The only way we can WIN this bid
us, and so He is now sending upon this
to RBPENT of our sim bcfare God! We
natlon Qddod punishment at the hands of
do not mean just the government in Washforeign military enemies, that we may
ington-we mean this W ~ K K EPBOPLE!
LEARN OUR LESSON, if necessary,
If we can SEE the handwritiog on the
through mfering.
wall,
this ir a great world reoolutiocr-the
Prophecy of Jap Preparedness
LAST world rewlution ro hesied in the
1VE were not prfipmdl But in Joel the
Bible: -"for the Eternal Ratl! a contrnveq
thhd chapter is the prophecy saying that the
with the nations,, He will plead with
pagan GENTnE nations would be p i g flesh;
He will give them that are wicked
pared!
to
the
sword, saith the Etemal. Tbus saitb
"Prodaim ye this amang the GBNEternal of hosts, Behold cvll shaU ~o
TILES," this prophecy proclaims, begin- the
forth from nation to nation, and a great
ning verse P--"PREPARE wart Wake UP
the mighty men, let all the men of w a ~ WHIRLWIND (wotld war) aha11 be
raised up from the coasts of the earth ,
draw near,
, beat your plowshares into
and the peacable habitations we cut d m
swords, and your pruninghooks into spears;
because of the fierce anger of the E t c d ! ' '
let the WEAK say, 'I AM STRONGI'
(Jer. 25;30-371,
ASSEMBLE yourselves."
Yes, the world as we have known it is
W c hnve traced enough. of Japaocso
GONR !
history to show ou how the slumbering,
WHY Iwr thb doomed dvilitrb'm
backward J A P d responded to this pm
P1ea.n rantinur on P a p Twrlvr
pheq and AWAKBNED.
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it? ALL ABOUT!
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RESIDENT ROOSEVELT told the
nation, in one of his s p b e s , that
this is not "just another war."
Everyone seuses that this war is diffep
en/!
Something is definitely WRONG with
the world today. " h a t is it?
What's tbe REAL MEANING of this
war? Have we grasped it?
Prime Minister Churchil! said before tlie
American congress: "He must indeed bc a
bliod soul who cannot see that SOME
GREAT PURFOSE AND DESIGN is
being worked out here below, for which we
have the honar to be the faithful servants."
"Some Great Purpose and Desim"
When Mr. Churchill said "being
worked our here below," he implied that a
Higher Power, ABOVE, is doing the working out.
Just what ir that PURPOSE, and DESIGN? Is this war a part of the great
P U N of Alm'Ighty God? The answer is,
that God does have a PLAN, and this war
and present world conditions are all a vital
part in the working out of that Plan!
And sp it is vital that we understand
it. All these terrific world events of today

of GOD'S LOVE upoa man. It b
thc tmue way life, the only way perce,
&tW2stowal
happiness and

duced our first parents to disob
God had said. He also denied
wages of sin is DEATH, introducing the
doctrine af the immortality of man: "Ye
shaIJ sot surely die." he cunningly answered.

Eve wa9 deceived, bur Adam broke God's
Commandments deliberately, And when h
obeyed the devil instead of God, he broke
thc first Commandment, placing another
8od before Him, When he permitted such
inordinah: desire for the forbiddep fruit to
takc root in hls mind, he broke the 10th
command against covetin . And when he
reached forth aad actual( took what beIon ed to God and was forbidden to hlm,
he L a m e a thief and broke the 8th Cornmandment. And so "by one man SIN entered into the world, and DEATH by sin;
and so death passed upon alJ men, for that
all haye sinned." (Rom. 5:12).
And so it is recorded that when Adam
sinned, God drove him out from the beautiful garden of Eden. A cursp came upon
the earth. "Cursed is the pound , . thorns
and thistles shall it bring forth to thee."
(&n. 3:17-18). Then God said, ''Lcrt he
put foah his hand, and take also of the
tree nF life, and eat, and live forever;
therefore the Lord sent him forth from
the garden , , . and he placed at the cast
of the garden of Eden Cherubim and a
flaming sword which hiened every way, to
h p the way of jhe tree of life." (Gen.

of
joy.

to

Bat Adam chw a different wafi and
all have followed his false m y of trw
gression. Thus unhappiness, povm, LIIguish and woe has eomc to the human
SIN is man's enemy, SIN has made h u h
manity miserable, and so GOD HATES
SIN! For God is LOVE, and God's batred
for SIN merely manifests His LOVE foe
the sinner! A God of LOVE could not
give eternal life to ollc who chw to live
it in the ever increasing misery imposed
by transgression of His PERFECT hop!
And so redmptlon wta made nucurmy udy becase mrin w,is in nbrlllon
#gainst

I$C

bappy joyous w q of God9

Commandments! The whole object in4
purpose of His PLAN is to REDEEM MR
from his false wa of transgression with
its attendant cnatjl, and, with hi$ own
copscnt, to bSTORB mankind, with
eternal life. into the way of His peLfCa
law !
But, 04, how the Devil would blind
YOUR eyes to that glorious eterorl
TRUTH, even as he blinded the eyes of
Eve! How he would blind you to the LOW3
arc PROPHESIED, But WHY? What is
in God's Commandments!
thclr PURPOSE in working out God's Plan?
But now what about the pro~ess
The CURSE-and NEED OF
which this PLAN operates? Just what do
REDEMPTTON
thew prophesied events, now so rapidly
occurring, have to do with it?
t e t us be@
at the be 'nniog.
3:22-24).
On the surth day of tEs world's first
2500 Ieara of Rebellion
week, "God said, Let us make man in our
Driven out lest he gain immortality
Now
u9 pi& up the thread of the
image, sfter our Iikeness, , , So God crcated
and live forever! Adam never rtceived h- s t q - t h e letstory
of the PLAN'S applim
man in His own image
, and shid unto
mortal lifel None of his descendants has
tion.
them, Be f d t f u l and multiply, and rcbeen born with it. He had sinned and ALL
Before the days af Moses there was no
plenish the earth , , And God saw every- have sinned-briaging DEATH upon the aation
known peculiarly ds GOD'S NAthing that He had made, and bebold it WLU
buman race! And so here was manTION
u on earth. There WBJ NO
W Y GOOD." (Gen. 1:263l),
mortal, doomed and hopeless1
BIBLB!
&
o written revelation from God.
All was perfection and beauty. A
God
spoke
o d l y with Adam, He combUTHRLAL creation, all made of material
The Purpose of Redemption
municated with thwc patriarchs whose
substance, but perfect nod beautiful none
hearts wore willing. But HOW MANY of
But GOD H A S A PLAN! "God 90
the less,
all earth's millions from Adam to Masaloved
the
world
that
He
gave
his
only
After completlag the material creation
the first 2,500 yuars of world history-do
begotten Son, that whosoever believcth in
in six days, God rested the seventb da of
the world's f i t week. And It must gave Him should not perish, but have everlast- you suppose wcrc wen WILLING to walk
God's way?
ing life."
bcen on the very first Sabbath, which Jesus
AbeI knew God's PLAN and awpted
Yet God will {'Ye eternul life ONLY
said was made for man (&k 2:27), and
It (Heb. 1I :4), But, so far W
I is recorded,
to those who arc willing to live it in
therefore made WHEN man was made,
we read of only ope othtr man bctw#n
happiness 10 -the way of HIS
that the Lord appeared unto the men and
Adam md tho Flood wha w u wjlliag to
EMNDZvhW'kS! WHY did G o d impose
JJr wlfs and pmochod to them tho firat
rerMnt\-rh In8 h f o m thorn the lundunont the death enalty for disobedience? Be- walk with God-Eaoch. Men rejaetcd
trl
law do81 o~ to ragulrto tholr
CPUIO God 7s LOVE, ahd God loved the
God's way, flout4 His law, vat the wrp
tcht onshl wlth Goflnand with man-the
man loo much to permit him to live imof human raasoa, gratified the d u h of
WL of R GHT, of pace, happinas, jo
mortal)~In thc misery brought on by sin,
pride and of the flesh. "And God u w
m i ru#esr-tho way to Ufo eternal, Sin
Ixt us understand it. God's fundamtntal
hat the widrednus of man was p a t in
the trans ressfon of the law(1 John f : 4 ) ,
law for man was dcsigned to brin man
the &, and that wery hagination of
a d la &at YC flnt sermon the Btcrnd happlncss. TO keep him in his rig t re the thou ht of his heart wlls only evil
ldned that g e mgts of sin would be
lationship witb God and with neighbor,
mntinudky," (+.I
6:5),-md
r ~ fled.
,
%TH, but that the d f t of a
d,w ~ c h The h w is SPIR1"UA-L (Rom. 7:14), ing
2U.N
In
d
the
cafth
who
wo&J
the m p could
~
f d y have if ha c&m,
HOLY,
and GOOD, Rom. 7;12),
l h n and obey. God btoughe destruction
HCftUI
( w e 2116.17; Ram, 6!23),
PERF13cgflt
(PfirIrs 19r7), ah Ushed PO&
to
uvlng
t Noph and bir f d y But S a m apperred md denied GOD'S
W R md
b,11117.8). Thlr law eight s 0 u h - i ~Roodl
Z ~ W Bin giving H I S Cowmndments, in.
is Lom-tO G04 md neighbor, 8
One w d d think tbasc dgbt Nn;hoer
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md their descendants m u l d have lcanned

their lesson. But as soon as men began
once more to muItiply upon the earth we
find them at the tower of Babel! And not
another righteous man appears in the r f c ord until we come to Abraham!
And "BECAUSE that Abraham obeyed
my voice. and Rupr my charge, my commandments, my statutes, and my laws,"
(Gen. 2651, God made an uncoaditiod,
unalterable COVENANT with him, selecting Abraham to be the FATHER of R NA"IOEl to be God's peculiar nation oa earth.
Men had now multiplied into NATIONS, all walking their own ways, building civilizations according to the though&
of their hearts, CONTRARY to the fundamental principles of God's law.
T h e Call of a Nation
GOD'S ways must be vindiated! Maa's
ways must stand condemned, and in tbe
light of human expcriencc under every
conceivable trial and test! So God now
purposed to build a NATION giving that
m t i every
~
materid belp and ad van tag^,
From Abraham s p n q the twdvc tribes
of 1SlIA.H.. In 430 years they multiplied
into millions. (Ex, 12:37). And Mwes
was prepared in a very spcu'al way to lead
this pea Ic out of Egypt, and on to the
promise land we now call Palestine,
At Mount Sinai God made IsraeI a
proposition. IF they would obey HIS
VOICE, and KBEP HIS COMMANDMENTS (Ex. 19!5-6),-that is, build a
avilizatiaa baxd on the principles of God's
fundamental spiritual law-on the prinaples of LOVE to God and LOVE to
neighbor - th p h i j d e of GlvE, mstcad of the selfish human principle of
GET-then God agreed to give them prosperity and power to dominate tlic world"ABOVE d nations," (&. 1 9 3 ) . And
of course the people glib1 promised.
After 400 long years o Egyptian sewitude under taskmasters, without written
sariptures, without opportunity for worshi
or religious assembIy or instruction, Isme!
itcs-as well as Gentiles-had forgotten
God's by. And so at Mount Sinai God ep
peared before the entire vast congregation
of IsracI, and WlTH €US OWN VOICE,
dclivettd direct to alI the peo le (not by
or through Mases) the 7" 0I"S of
His eternal spiritual Law. Then God wrote
thcse basic WOK& with His own finger on
cnduting tables of stone. (Ex. 20. Dmt.

a

P

K

5:1-22).

Afterward the Eternal gave this nation
0 t h ~&ws-C~VIL statute^ and judgmtnts
for the gmeming of the NATION-and
s CEREMONIAX, or ritualistic Iaw known
u the Law of Moscs.
And so naw consider! Here w a a n0.
tion- God's nation- started out by the Almighty to build a dviliradon on His fund.
amentat eternal law of LOW.

Why the T h e of the Gentflea?
IF thls notion would continua to build
a avilizotion upon the uruelfisb principles
of LOVS-IF they would wdk in God's

ways and kCep His corrrmanhmb, they
had the promise of untald wealth and dominance wer the nations of the earth. (Lev.

26;1*13).
Bur if Zsrael refused, rejected God's
RIGHT ways, reverted to Gentile ways of

human reason, God promised them a
SEVEN TIMES punishment (Lev. 26:
14-18,21, 24, 28). This, we now uoderstand, as they then understood-and as we
have brought out in former artides on this
specific subject-involved a duration of
2520 long years! 2520 years of national
punishment, dominated by Gentiles i
God's PLAN was to give a speciallygenerated, speciallpchosen, sanctified, and
instructed race every possible material advantage to build a perfect civilization.
God's PURPOSE was to demonstrate
through human experience that "the hcatt
is deceitful above all things, and desperately
widced,"-and
that with cvecy material
advantage still man's heart will turn from
GMf and to his own selfish devices! And
God has demonstrated, too, that the ways
of men must FAIL, and that they cannot
produce hn pines or anything permanently
wmh wid.
For a while, Israel remained faithfuf to
God's principles-after a fashion. And so
Iong 8~ they did, the nation prospered and
Brew. They conquered in battle-they increased in wealth and in numbers and in
power, But soon they wanted a MAN for
their king, like the Gentile nations around
then (I Sam. €I:@).
Gradually this Hebrew race drifted more and more into the
man-devbed ways of the GentiIes-politically, socially, economically, religiously,
Soon they had sinned as ~rieveuslyas that
fallen son of the heaven could wish!
And so God true to His promise, drove
them into national slavery and punishment,
First the House of Israel-the Ten Tribes
-were carried to Assyria about 721 B. C
After their captivity, J u d h sinned worse
even than Israel, and so the Jews were
taken captive to Babylon, 604-585 B. (=.
The complete dominance aver the nations of Qlc earth God had romiscd for
obedience never was achieve ! Israel had
disobeyed. And at this juncture Almighty
God turned the reins of world dominance
over to 0 succession of Gentile kingdoms,
startbg with Nebuchadneaac of E a b p l ~ ~
In the strange dream that came to this
king, God revealed, through Daniel, that
starting with him four successive great Gentile kingdom were to dominate the wohd
during the TImu of Isracl'r punishment.
(Daniel 2nd chapter).
And so tbe 'TIMES OF THB GENTLLES" have m through their 2520 pean
-md the rophesied four kingdams ruled
as God &said. BobyIon wos succeeded by
the Persian Empire, which la hua t ~ 1 ucoauered by Alexander and followed by the

B

!our dlvidonr of hi# Irin&dom, and the60
eventually werc swallowed up by the mighty ROMAN empire, Out of Rome, since
her f
d in 476 A, D.,b nriSea 10 s u e
ccdsive smaller kingdom or gapcmmenb,
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continuing tho Roman systcm to th& day.
And now we find, as prophesied, this mce
mighty Empire being once more revived by
Hitler, for a last final effort to makc the
GENTILE way succePdI
Israel had refused to follow through on
G o d s princi les of life, And so, to demonstrate far alEtirne, by the actual results of
rienu OVBZ 2520 long years,
that
human
Gent1 e ways we WRONG ways-that
Gentile civilization cannot bring happiness,
prosperity, ot fasting pawer, God g a ~ ethcse
Geatile kingdoms an unmolested free band
to dominate thc e a a - t o stand or faU oa
their awn merit!

eT

Where Are We Today?
Now where are we, today, in thc un-

folding of God's PLAN?
The 2520 ytan of Gentile n~Ieare
nearly finished, The Geotilcs have bad
their chance.
A Gentile civilization has been estab.
fished, based on prlnci ks exactly CON.
TRhRY to God's Law. atead of the gcntrow principle of GIVE- of LOW to
God and LOVE to neighbar,-the worfd
is engulfed in a civilization based upon
"GET:' A mm'~success is gaged, not on
how well he can serve, or how much he
can contribute to hurmni but on bow
much he can GET. Men t lvc learned to
love money, and the love of mon
coot of all evil. The nrcumulalion o monep
-aften at tlie cost of his neighbors' wdfare-has become the standard by which
a man's success is gaged.
Tbe Gentik nations h
a
v
c sou8ht m
dona1 wealth and growth, not by prodm
ing it out of the ground, but by con ucst
and armed
away phase
som
smaller
andaggression-taLing
weaker nations. itEvcrg.
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of this civilization political, economic, mcid, religious-has been bascd on the SELFISH motive. The desire to gain fm SELF
is the inspiring motive that arowes 1111.
bition, stimulates incentive to wccced. Cornpetitiofi has become the life of twde. Even
our social life is largely o co:ompttition to
the gratification of vanity. And in ow religious teaching, we have become sahvated
with the Devil's delusion that God'r LAW
is contrary to us-somethin harsh, and to
be avoided!
Thus Satan
hi IS God's
Low,
The octopus
of gentile
civilization

f

stretched its ugly tentadu into thc nl@
ow,as well as every other hasc of bumso
life. h d so today "the in abitanh of tha
earth have been made drunk with the Wine
of her fomlation,'' (Rev. 1712), md
"ALL NATIONS," M u d i n g ow beloved
United States, "bave drunk'' of this foLe
and paganized teaching, (Rev. 18:3), uatil
todaj WI are IN BABYLON1

1

Where act we todnp? What hns th
2520 y w n of Gentilc Clv~lizadon roduccd?
Look about you over the wor d l &erp

P

where ovcrtg, auffetin m@hh and woa!
B v e q w L mdess &cimtcn4 unhrppinr~s,strife! Look ut modem iadastdrl arid
rogressl strife, Stfikq libar

structure of every nation has collapsed. The
world ha9 gone through the most terrible
"depression", or economic catastrophe since
the days of Adam. Socially, we have degenerated to moral decay. Politics full of corruption, rottenness and graft, Crime is rampant# lawlessness stnlks the land
! Our
ons, our poor-farms, our insane
asyilm~
are filled to overflowing. Racketeering and
unnecessary taxes rob nearly half of e v q
pay-chedc Joy has fled from the hearts of

P-

mcn! T h e young man of today states a

hopeless future In the face. People are discouraged, bewildered, perplexed! Where
are wc to turn now? What is ahead, but
collapse, total disintegration, and dEcay? A
hopeless situation, indeed.
And now, as a s m h i n g v d dimax,
the most destructive world-war of d history, threatening tQ destroy civilization
from off the earth! And in an age of
S m a -of
knowledge -of
PRO
GRESS!-SOwc are told.
Yes, pro css,-bbut in wbd diroction?
The b o d e gt of organiztd ximce in thh
modern machine avilitation is now bending its every effort to produoq in every
d o n , more terrible engine of DESTRUCTION on a vaster scale than its enemicj
can roduce.
k d so we behold v w , wholesale
world-wide destruction of cities and property, of human lives and human institutions. Millions arc being slnughtaed on
the battlefields of war, Human blood runs
likc rivers, Famine and starvation follow in
the wake of war, and pestilence and diswsa
follow on the heels of famine. whok natiom u e being reduced to slavery a d d
starvation, disease, and FEAR!
And tbat is the crowning achlavunent
of 2520 c a f ~ of GENTILE CIV.IIJwTION- oPlife in dl its politid, economic,
social and religious phases built CONTRARY to God's fundamental s iritual LAW!
And still the paganized mo1ern preachers
ass= us "Tho LAW is done away!" Ycs,
that's what Satan has been assuring the
world, ever since he deceived Eve in the
Garden ol Eden!
Yet Men Will Not Confess It!
But will man acknowledge his coIossal
failure? Not the deceitful and widred heart
of man! With the: cvide~lceon every hand,
in every phase of life today, still the average man utterly REFUSES to admit the les.
500 of experience! He still insists we are
headed upward on the bright highwdy to
ultimate success, He still preaches his false
doctrine of PROGRESS1 He still deludes
himself into believing man i s irn roving-getting continually better and getter.
This doctrino is being taught college
ntudents in the guise of HIGHER LEARNDIG! Our modern colleges md universities
turn out ATHEISTS by the thousands as
the finished product of an advanced and intclli ent age! What a mockery!
pollticlans lnslst there 1; a way out,
and each has his own pet plan OL scheme,
"he business rnan thinks we will somehow
someway, emerge out of this economic

f
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no one knows exactly HOW!
Those who love our pagan society still defend it, love it, ding to it unto the DEATH
that now is yawning! The preachers who
have lulled the people to sleep with their
soft and smooth things and their deceits
will not acknowledge their errors, nor set

chaos-but

the people right.

nut

with the cnetgy of a

zealot, they attadc God's LAW, and anyone
who dares uphold it!
No, with the most tremendous evidence
ever to confront the world everywhere before him, the man of today REFUSES to
acknowledge the TRUTH,and tries to deceive himself and others into believing we
can yet save this wortliless, hopoless wreckage of a Gentile civilization! He iefuscs to
turn FROM his false ways that have
damned the human race1

Why the Day of the Lord?
And so now God is about to FORCE
men to see and acknowledge the result of
human folly. Now God must plead with
mankind in a LANGUAGE H E WILL
UNDERSTAND! Men will not listen to
the PREACHING of the very FEW who
have courage to preach and to write the
TRUTH.
God is now about to PUNISH1 The
DAY OF T H E LORD is at hand! And as
8 DESTRUCTION shall it come, FROM
the ALMIGHTY! For 2520 long pears,
God gave the Gentiles every chance m d op.
portunity to demonstrate the results of their
ways -without supernatural interference
from Him. But now God 1s about to interfere, H e i s about to send a DESTRUC
TION. He is about to visit this world with
PLAGUES, terrible, swift, decisive!
Those who refuse to turn to God, and
adcnowledgc the truth about His Cornmandments and His ways. coming to Him
by J e w Christ, will soon cry out for the
rodcs to fall on them and hide them from
God's face I Soon men will be gnawing their
tongues for pain, literally xorched with
great heat (Rev. 16:9-10);they shall desire
to die, but shall not bc able (Rev. 9:6).
Just as any right-minded loving father finally will resort to physical punishment when
a child defiantly refuses to respond to gen.
tler treatment, so now GOD IS ABOUT
TO PUNISH the world for its evil, (Zeph.
1:14-17;Isa 13:6, 11). And THUS will
He PLEAD with all flesh. (Jer. 25:31),
Between now and the end of these
PLAGUES,every hase of modern civllim
tion will COhQIflETELY crash I Destruction wlll be swift and com lete! All will
end in UTTER RUIN I- an that in the immediate future during this very PRBSWT
generation I The present civilization is
DOOMED 1 Government, industry, society,
religion, as now organized, Is D O O m D J
God is now about to FORCE men to
see, and to acknowledge, the cruel lesson of
human experience.
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lIhen the Second Comlng or Cluiat!
Then at AUUGEDDON-at

the tima

of the seven last plagues-tho m e J~~
who once trod this earth and was seen a c n

up into heaven, shall so came h like mMner as they saw Him go into heaven! HE
left us the blessed assutancc--"If I p, 1
WILL COME AGAIN"- and He Is soon
coming! HE Is our ONLY HOPE!
He has gone to a far country-heavmto get Himself a KINGDOM, and to return. (Llke 19:11-15). And when Ha rm
turns He will establish His KWGDOMa GOVERNMENT, which shall rule the
world! It shall shatter to piem dl the
forms and systems of government now
bringing such misery and unhappiness to
the people (Dan. 2:35, 44) Jesu will be

the KING of earth's klng, and He wifl rule

the world with a stern ROD OF IRON.

When He comes, those whom God bu
CALLED during this dispensation, who

been CHOSEN, and rMozLKd
FAITHFUL acknowled$ng the w8
God's law, overcoming sin through
have

Eodsf

pawer.--(CHR1ms c3IuRcH)--shllL be
resurrected or changed to j m o d lifeand shall have power to RULE the nrtloor
of earth, under Christ tho KING, (Rev.
2:26-27: 3:21),
A New-Type Clvflitation
And BEFORE Christ, as He f i n d rib
u p tbe throne of ~k glory,
be
gatheted ALL NATIONS: and He shall
separate them as a shepherd divid# hb
sheep from the go&
Mat, 25:32),
CHRIST '
I
" bpILL SET UP A

rd

" P B

CMLTWTION

UPON

GOD'S TYPE OF CNILIWI
TION-with govcmment, business, ,sod*,
reli ion all based upon the principIcs of
Go& fundamental spiritual law, ehc TBN
COMMANDMENTS! The LAW shrll
then go forth from Zion (MI& 4:2), md
nations will then SnL to leom HIS wapI
Christ shall judge among nun peo It,
and rebuke strong nations afar of!; nci%ei
shall they learn war my o ~ o r e - ( v ~3).
False teaching will be eradicated, the earth
will bc PUU of the h e knowledge of tba
Lord, (Isa. 11:9). Satan will be c h h d
(Rev. 20: 1.3)- God wilI set His b a d
again the SECOND time to rccmct thc
remnant of His people-lost, blinded 19.
RAEL (Isa. ll:U), and sa ALL ISRAEI,
(who are willing),shall bc sand {Porn.

EARTH-

11:26).

T h e GENTna NATIONS who

heard Christ's name will then
hear, and have their chances (Isa. 66:19;
Micah 4 9 - 2 ; zech. 14:16-19).
The world, then at last, will be p e r ned by a THEOCRACY, rcce1vingit.s just
laws from God. Christ will rule strmlp,
yet justly, righteously (ha, 11:4-S). Then
the mortal humans of this cartb will be
FORCED to live undcr a civilization of
God's building, based on the eternal spiritual principles of LOVB to GOD, and
LOVE to NEIGHBOR! And this bovernment will be administered to mortals, BY
those IMMORTALS who cadurc to the
END in 4 i r time!
If you am IW it, the whoIs object aad
purpose of this present dis
on is to
fit Spirit-filled apd Splrit- ed Christinos,
have not

p""'

P1ua.v continur on Pagr Twrlvr
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HITLER'S T h ousand-Year Plan
A

DOLPH HITLER has a 'THOUSANDYEAR PLAN'-his 'New
YVorId Ordcr"-whtch bs says he
is cnmmissioned by destiny to establish upon
euth. Tim and again, Hitler said it will
settle the fate of the world for a THOUSAND YErUiS TO COME!
It is the most arnazhg plan for
WORLD RULE ever envisioned by man!
You may be surprised to know that
Hitler's SUPER-GOVERNMENT OF THE
WORLD already is fully organized-aIready FUNCTIONING-a grim political
d t y ! And in a way few rtalize, it Is
even organized KBRB IN T H E UNITED
STATES!
The A, 0. AlrFanctiodng Here!
Hitlcr's Super Government of the
World is d e d the "Auslands-Otganhtion der N. S. D. A, P.," usually designated,
simply, as the "A,O." And it is not warmongering propaganda, as the Nazis would
Iiic you to believa-but a true fact, that
the PURPOSE of Hitler's "A.0." is tQ remakc, and rahape the politid a d economic systems of all the earth.
Today the "A.O." is the most elaborate
governeat institution in Hitler's Reich.
Its tentacles reach out into every nation,
It divides the world into eight rnain divi.
sions, eacb regarded as, and to become, a
Province of the Reich!
Division 6 is NORTH AMERICA!
South America is Province number 7.
The rest of the world is divided up in
these divisions: Division number 1, NorthM and Eastern Europe; Division 2, Western Europe; Division 3, Southeastern Europe and the Near East; Division 4, Italy,
Switzerland and Hungary; Division 5, A f e
ria; 6 is North Amenca; 7 South h e r i a ;
and Division 8 the Far East (Asia), Australia, Gnat Bn'tala aad Ireland. Yes, Div=
ision 8 iodudes Hitler's all JAPAN, Just
as HitIer used his so-calle8
with Mwolini to bring Mussolini
"p"F's%' f y
into bis control, so he plans, when the time
comes, to double-aoss his Jap allies, and
d e over thcm-and the Japs are fully expecting to do this same identical thing to
HITLER, 8s revealed on page 1, Each of
the Axis manbers is merely using the other
a rt tool to his own selfish ends!
The sork of Division 7 in HitIu's
"AQ."-thc U. S.-already WBS far ad.
vanccd by the time this country was
plunged into the war. The Germans boasted
that this Fifth Column worlc in the US,
was the U a r h J t in thelr propun!
for
HitIer's "AO," dirtcts, controls-actuall
IS his ~ i t h - - c ~ l u mOrganization.
n
It IS saii
to be very dever, very &uent. But is has
learned before now that then? is a vuy

..
L

Y O U T E heard
many times of Hitler's '"BW
WORLD ORDEv-bUt do YOU
know exactly what it is?
Pew realize the amazing nature of it that it i~ a diabolical
counterfeit, in reverse, of the
prophesied new world order of
Almighty God, soon to be set up
on earth!

-

chasen by destiny to mle the world with
national Socialism for the next thousand
YCdtS.

The next thousand years, Hitler has
declared, shall see a world of conquered,
subjugated, SLAVE nations ruled by a riation of SUPER-MEN, in which no mrrn of
different blood would dare look P G e m
in the face as an equal! T h e GCmalIS, HitThis article appeared ftrst in the
ler pro osq, will rule all nations witb Gee
May June 1941 number o f The
man t cicncy, thoroughness, and disriplinrl
PLAIN TRbTH. But since the UniHitler proposes to divide the natioas of
ted States htls entered the war it
the earth into highly specialized mptakes on new signiflcance. So partly
f o r the beneflt of the thousand8 of
t i 0 ~ -England, for instance, i s to b m e
new readere o f The PLAIN TRUTH
Greater Germany's shipyard, Sweden and
we reprint, irr slightly abbredated
Norway are to supply Germany's ores and
form this amazing article.
timbers. Denmark its dairy products and
The astoniehing facts rervealed in
eggs, Poland is to s ializc in cattle and
this article ar e t h e result of careful
and painsCaking research, and are
textiles. ALL IJBO&?'~XCEPT ARYANS
based upon Hitler's book, "Mein
ARE TO EXIST SOLELY TO SATISFY
Kampf," and authentic reporte Prom
THE NEEDS, THE WHIMS, THE
leading European correspondents, and
GREED OF THE GERMAN RACE!
are believed t o be accurate and reliable-the more 80 in view of the
And now we come to an h otlant
striking compari#on, in every detafl,
of
the pfaa. There arc to
by contrast, with the New World
CLASSES.
The GERMANS will be the
Order of Bible propheayt
ruling, the executive, the wealthy d ~ in ,
every nation. The Germans, also, will ba
the only military class,
Next under them wiIl be a middle
efficient F.B.I. in this country that knows all
class, granted more privileges than the
about them!
slave class, and made up of those natiow
The famous Gestapo is merely the polwhom Hitler accepts as the "Junior Pa&
icing organization of the A.O. This world
ners" of the Reich. Already ha has taken
super-government, now functioning in the
in B number of t h e "junior partners."
free world as Fifth-Columnists-now acProbably Hitkr himscff does not h
ow
tualIy GOVERNING all conquered munyet, how many "junior partners" he wid
tries-is the most systematic and thorough
have, but it is fore-told in Bible pwphecp
and &dent effort of history to gain costral
that the number will be TEN.
over the political destinies of the peoples
Germany will maintain rnilitaty p e r
of the world,
over even these ten under-partner nations,
Its supreme leader under Hitlet, ig a
but, aa rapfdlp. as the German proyapdo
man little known outside the Reich, His
machine can 'convert? them sufliuently to
name is Wilhelm Bohle. He is res onsiblc
Nazi ways of thought and life, they arc to
to no one but Adolph Hitler himse f. Next
be granted a certain measure of libeq and
to Hitler and Goering, he is said to be the
material possessions. AlI other nations the
most owerful official in the Reid.
third class, indudin America and the Brit.
d e Nazi "AO," is well entrenched,
ish, are to be redtced to the status of
thoroughly organized, in Mexico and
SLAVES. We are to become the working
throughriot South America-in fact, in
INERY country. Its first function is to ~ c t class, doing all the labor under scvcrc German direction and supemislon. We psc to
as the Fifth Column of the German A m y ,
enjoy NO liberties, NO ~ o n o m i cbenefits
and once a nation is conquered, it becomes
whatsoever !
the government by whicb that nation is
ruled !
Only One Armed Nation
What the New World Order Is
In 1918 the allies enforced a husb
Just HOW,then, d o w HitIcr propose
upon Germany.
to RULE all the nations of the world
F u t Adolph HitIer has dd, Vusliller
through his AQ. Su F vemment?
was not roo SCVCKC; it was too lcnieat!=In brief, the N$'I'f&sand.'fear
Plan
thc pcacc I shall make W i I l pot be too ledHitler's '*New Wodd Order"- prppascg
eat, for no one is going to @ in my wa
to h a m a on the world a single grgantic
when I crush the eaemyl" That Is Hn!
union o nutions in bondage. Hitlet conLEKS quotation!
Germany hss risen Prom the treaty of
cciva e German, or &an, race to bc

-
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V d l e s to conquu Pmncc and all Europe.
Hitler has said: "For me there is no such
thing as a negotiated peace;"-Those
arc
Hitler's exact words 89 he spoke them t o
a famous writer who published them -"for
me there is only the physical and psyche
logical extermination of the enemy. There
must be anly ONE armed nation and we are
that nation."
Hitler's "New World Order," much
talked about, but little understood, plans
just what its name implies-a cornplde
NEW world order.
T h e whole world will be completely
reorganized according to Geman genius
for organization and efficiency, Germans
will be placed in control of every gavernment, not only-but IN eve? country,
GERMANS will w a g e and ire0 every
bank, every factory, every business. Hitler
does not propose to PERMIT any other
nation to accomplish what HE accomplished
in Germany- to rise up and arm and prepare to THROW OFP the yokel No, in
HIS plan, whola populations are to be uprooted from their homes, and moved to
other parts of the earth! Races and nations
are thus to be scattered, mixed, Fused, that
there will be NO OPPORTONITY for nny
anti-Hitlcc LEADERSHIP to get started
Listen further to the very words of Hitler himself, as authoritatively published:
"Today science puts at our disposal the
means to DESTROY a people physically
and psychalogiallp, and we have the techn i d equipment to scalfrr rubold Pea 18s
thoughgut tbe world and thereby $ISINTEGRATE them.
, , If you compel a people for fifty years to stick at humble tasks and remove everg possibilitp and
every memory of self-defense and the use
of arms, then it acquires the habits and the
wgy of thought of a SLAVE."
And there you have it-Hitlcr's NEW
WORLD ORDER
his THOUSANDYEAR. PLAN to conquer and rule this

.

-

earth,
And still SOME here in America ask,
"What Ute wc fighting for?"
We arc fighting for wr v e q LIVESfor every FREEDOM and RIGHT that
makes life worth while-"HATS
what
America is fighting for! We go daily about
our work, our pleasureseeking, our sclfintccests, little realizing just how seriously
this Nazi monster is threatening our VERY

LrVES!
The following h quoted from n newspopcr cdltoFial based on wthentio reports

from Inside Gemany by the correspondent
of one of the largest American newspapers:
"The Gcrma~sare using the conquered
Poles as SUVES on thsir (the Germans')
farms; the Dutch and Czechs are factory
fodder, and they tuc now enjoying many of
the first fniits of victory." And unless our
American people do AWAKE ta the PERIL
we arc in, and preparc TOTAL Defense,
whidi Includes the whole armor of the
living GOD and assures us of the supernamrd help and protection of the Eternal

Almighty Creator, IT CAN HAPPEN

HERE !

Hitler Exactly

011

Schedule

Hitler's bold plan Is dearly revealed in
a German W , discavored just prior to
Hitlcr's entry into Czechoslovakia, in a raid
on Nazi Party headquarters in that country.
This map shows Hitler's TIlkfETABLE for
conquering Europe, befate taking America
and the rest of the world.
The editor HAS BEEN IN SOSSBSSJQNOF A COPY OF THIS MAP SINCE
'SHE SUMMER OF 1939-prior to the
outbreak of the war.
As scheduled in this map, various countries were to be taken over by power dip.
lornacy OR war, as follows;
1938, Spring, Austria; Fall, Gechoslavakia, That happened.
1939, Spring, Hungary; Fall, Poland
THAT HAPPENED, on schedule.
1940, Spring, Jugoslavia: Fall, Rumania,
Bulpria,
1941, Spring, Prance, Switzerland, Belgium, Holland, Denmark; Pall, Russian Ukraine,

The declaration of war by Britain forced
Hitlet to REVERSE the schedule of those
two years -1940 and 1941, invading Prance
FIRST- but by the end of last yeat he was
agah right ON SCHEDULE. This chart
was published in The PLAIN TRUTH in
May of last year, BEFORE this schedule
had been completed. At that time few
thought Ntler would invade Russia last
summer and Fall-hut he DID, as we had
predicted from his map!
This World Order of AdaIph Hitler 1s
all the more AMAZING-and it is not
waggemtin to say AMAZING-when it
is realized %at in the Bible are the pcophecies of a New World Order-the new
world order of ALMIGHTY GOD, of
which Hitler's Plan is the PXABOUCAL
COUNTERPEIT. Hitler's proposed New
Order is simply God's Plan far the next
thousand years IN RBVERSE, It is the
COUNTERFEIT of the pro htsied coming
order of God-counterfeite IN R3NERSB
-in its every dehtil! It is an ASTOUNDING comparison, by contrast.

B

God's New World Order
For make no mistake about it, AX,MIGHTY GOD HAS A NEW WORLD
ORDER-yes,
a THOUSAND YEAR
P U N that shall rule this earth for the next
thousand odd years. There is spaca only for
a most brief summary of it in the present
article.
It will astonish some, but the truth is
that the six thousand years of human history so far on earth have NOT constituted
the period in GOD'S PLAN set aside for
s=jving the whole world. Rathet, the Al.
mighty turned over to Satan ONE WEEKa millennia1 web- of seven thousand years in which to prove, or disprove, his philosophy which rcbds 8 o h t God's law-his
way of SELF, insteaf of LOVE-of COMPETITION, STRIFE, of G m G , jnstead of GIVING, NELPING, SERVING.

Au@r#-Septsmbef, 1942
And so the six thousand years so far, Utually arc the six WORKING DAYS, if
you please, of Satan's millennial week- dm
ing which God has PERMITTED Satan to
pursue his LABOR of attemptlag to DECEIVE the wodd-to DECEIVE the world
as t o God's LOVE and God's LAW and

jv,

God's WAY to happiness,
and BTBR.
NAL LIFE for man,
To Satan, God said, ia effed, "SIX
days shalt thm labor, and do all thy work,
but the SEVENTH DAY"-this coming
thousand years the seventh MIUENNIAL
dag-"is the Sabbath of the Lord thy God.
In It thon shak not do ANY work."
Praise God, that day shall now soon arrive!
In the caming thousand years, Satan
shall he restrained. He shall rule by deccp
tion no longer, Instead, CHRIST shall return to earth and rule1 And so, as the sun
goes down rapidly now on the sixth millcnnial day of the present world order, with
all its selfishness, its competition, md strife
and greed-with the resultin4 unha pin+
anguish and dcath-the Ahghty OD ia
just about to step in and supernaturally to
INTERVENE!
In Acts 3:21, we read the heavens have
received Jesus Christ "UNTIL the Tima of
RES"UTION of all thin R" Whcn He
comesI He will find this wor d in ruins, the
victim of its own false ways in op osition to
God's Law.With His lorious agvent ahall
begin God's Thousan&ear Plan for this
earth!

-
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A KING Over All the Earth
Christ's appearing on earth will BND
the present conflagration of war. So let us
notice the propheskd d m i tion of His
coming. The language is s p olic yct simple and eas to comprehend.
"And saw h a v e n cned, and b
hold a whlte horse; and
that sat u n,
him was called Faithful and Truc, an la
rlghtcousness he doth judge and make war
On His head were many crowns . .
and out of His muth gocth a sharp sword"
(His WORDS-the "sword of the Spitit,
which is the Word of God;'?-not a mstcrid sword of steel) "that with it Hc should
smite the ndthnn and He shalt rule them
with a rod of iron
And He hatb oa Iiis
vesture and on H h th43h a name written,
KING OF KMGS, AND LORD OF
LORDS," (Revelation 19:ll-16)
Versa 19 shows the battle, at Annageddon, where the Roman Axis hordes will
contssf Christ's right to rule the catSh. Versc
20 shows, briefl the horrible supernatural
END of A d o l p t Hitlcr, or his ruCCeJsor.
And, continuing in the 20th cha ter, thc
dcdl himself is imprisoned, restdned, in
tha symbolic "battomlcss pit," for LL d m tlon of ONE THOUSAM, YEARS. He
would never rest voluntarily fmm his labor
of deceiving the world, He shall be forcibly
restrained during this millennia1 Sabbath,
from activity.
"And I saw thrones, and they sat u p
them, and judgment was given unto them:"
-hew comes 8 NEW ORDER an earth,
and it is mot Hitler's Qrdcr!-"and
I sow

:
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the sods of them that were beheaded for
the witness of Jesus, and for the Word of
God,
and they lived and reigned with
C b r i ~ t A THOUSAND YEARS! .
Blcssed is he that hath part in the hrst I&URRECTION , they shall be Priests of
God and of Christ, and shall reign with
Him A THOUSAND YEARS!” (Rev.

...

. .

20:4-6),

And so it stands revealed that HitIer’s
‘New World Order” is only the Devil’s
counterfeit of the Thousand Year Reign of
ctukt!

GOD’S New World Order
Lct y before dosing, take a brief
glimpse into God‘s New World Order.
We learn a little of the administration
of justice under Christ’s rule in the eleventh
chzptu of Isaiah.
As King of kings, ruler of the earth,
Christ will not judge as men do now “after
the sight of the eyes,” or “after the hearing
of the ears.” (Verse 3). Gross injustice has
resulted from this kind of circumstantial
evidence, and the perjuring testimony of
dishonest witnesses. Christ shall rule justly,
with power to read men’s minds and know
their hearts. “With R I G H T E O U S W S
shall H e judge the poor, and reprove with
uity the meek of the earth.” (Verse 4).
8 e Gentiles will then seek and find Him
(Verse l o ) , “and H e shall set u an ensign
for the nations, and shall usem!I le the outcasts of Israel, and gather together the dispersed of Judah from the four corners of
the earth.” (Verse 12).
“And many nations shall come, and
say, ‘Come,and let us go up to the mountain of the Lord, and to the House of the
God of Jacob; and H e will teach us of HIS
ways, and we will walk in H
is paths:’ for
THE LAW SHALL GO FORTH OF
ZION, and the Word of the Lord from
Jerusalem. And He shall judge amon many
people, and rebuke strong nations a ar off;
and they shall b e d their swords into plowsbarrs, and tbrir s/wars into pluningbooRs:
ndion sball not I+ up sword against nation, NEITHER SHALL THEY LEARN
WAR ANYMORE , And the Lord shall
reign over them in Mount Zion from hencefoth, even forever.” (Micah 4 : l - 7 ) .
Notice in the above passage it is only
wbm GOD’S LAW goes forth, and His
Word from Jerusalem, that peace can descend upon this war-weary earth? What a
shame we have to listen to Satan’s ministers
today, saying ”THE LAW IS DONB
AWAY!”Why should men hate and d o
spise the perfect s iritual rules of God?
But Christ wiyl not do all the ruling
done. There shall be other kings. The fact
that should bring joy to the hearts of all
true Christians is that the saints shall rule
with Christ1 Not every one that professes
Qkt,
however1 But ONLY those who
keep HIS Father’s Commandments ( a t .
7:21; Rev. 22:14). Thole who follow traditions of men, in place of the Command.
menk of God worship Christ ixt udnl
(Mark 7:T-g).
‘To him that OVHRCOMHTH,” says
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Jesus, “will I grant to sit with me in my
throne.” (Rev. 3:21). “And he that OVERCOMETH,and keopeth my works unto the
end, to him will I give power over the

nations: and he shall rufe them with a rod
of iron.” (Rev. 2:25-27).

World To Be Ruled by One Nation
Hitler’s counterfeit millennium e n v b
ions Hitler as the world’s great “Fuhrer.”
His plan provides for ONE NATION to
rule over all the others. Germans are to ruIe
over every other nation. A German is to be
laced as local ruler in every city, town and
amlet. H o w remarkably this Satan-insplred
plan counterfeits the Kingdom of God!
For the saints, then to rule the world
with Christ for the next thousand years,
shall themselves form A NATION which is
called “The KINGDOM OF GOD.” It
shall be a kingdom of converted immortals.
“Flesh and blood,” writes the ins ired Paul,
“cannot inherit the Kingdom o God.” (I
Cor. 1 5 3 0 ) . “Except a man be BORN
AGAIN,” said Jesus, “he cannot enter into
the Kingdom of God.” (John 3:3-5). At
the comng of Christ, “the dead in Christ
shall rise first,‘’ (I Thes. 4:16) and “WE”
- t h e true saints-“shall be CHANGED, in
a moment, in the twinkling of an eye .
for this mortal must put on IMMORTALITY.” (I Cor. 13:51-53). Both the living
and the dead in Christ then shall be converted into SPIRIT BEINGS (I Cor.
15 : 4 4 ) . And they, the converted, from all
past ages, m the immortal spiritual state,
shall form and constitute THE KINGDOM
OF GOD. And this kingdom-this nation
---shall RULE T H E WORLD! Some will
be civil rulers. Some will be ministers of
salvation, “And hast made us unto our God
kings AND priests: and we shall reign ON
T H E EARTH !” (Rev. 3 :10).
What of all other people? They will be
as they are now-mortal flesh and blood
beings, Reigned over, taught, brought to
God’s TRUTH, by the immortals of the
world-ruling KINGDOM OF GOD. The
saint who now qualifies by multiplying ten
times what God gives him at his first conversion shall then reign over ten cities. The
one who increases his spiritual stock-in-trade
five times shall reign over five cities then.
The one who does not grow in grace and in
knowledge-who tries to retain his salvation without any spiritual growth-shall
have taken away from him the salvation he
thought he had (Luke 19:ll-24). The
CHRISTIAN LIFE, now is the very training ground for our calling-to be a riest
or a king in God’s kingdom under d r i s t !
“Know ye not,” Paul asked, ‘that the saints
shall JUDGE the WORLD.” (I Cor. 6:2).
0, how few Christians today really SEE,
and comprehend, and practice, their high
calling? How many are making h e i r calling
and election SURE? Arc YOU?
The Similarity * . a In Contrast
Notice one further similarity between
Hider’s counterfeit and God’s Plan for the
next thousand years. Hider plans to take in
“junior partners,”-the prophecies reveal
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the number is to be TEN- who are to be
given privileges above all other nations. But
in God’s Plan, the TEN TRIBES of the
House of Israel are to be restored, united
with Judah, in their native land of Palatine. They, like the Gentile nations, will be
MORTAL, ruled over by the Imm~rtal
Kingdom of God. But they shall enjoy
a higher economic status and the Germans,
and other Gentile nations that have thought
to conquer and rule over our p p l e , shall
then serve us. For a brief span before the
coming of Christ, they shall take us aptive.
But listen! Of our people, God says:
“They that devour thee shall be dcvoured; and all thine adversaries, every one
of them, shall go into captivitg; and thq
that spoil thee shall be for a spoil.” (Jei.
30:16). “And the sons of strangers (Gentiles) shall build up thy walls, and their
kings shall minister unto thee: for in my
wrath I smote thee
For the nation and
the kingdom that will not serve thee shall
perish;,?ea, those nations shall be utterly
wasted. (Isa. 60:10-12).
What a clever counterfeit thousand-year
plan the devil seeks to put over through
Hitler ! What a comparison, by ronlrartl
The OBJECT of Hider’s New World
Order is to make Germans the Masters of
the world-to extract wealth and case and
luxury from the toil and sweat of others.
But under God’s millennia1 order, the rul=
ing immortals will SERVE, helping those
they rule.
Hitler pro oses a rule by FORCE,based
upon hate an8greed. God will usher in rule
by the power of LOVE-a greater power
than force!
Hitler’s proposed Order would result in
the enslavement of all except Germanscontinually deceived by Nazi lying p ~ o p
ganda. But Christ’s Kingdom shall makc
men FREE! “Ye shall know the ”’RUTH,”
He said, “and the TRUTH shall make you
FLUE.”
Hitler contemplates a poverty-stricken,
down trodden, slave driven majoritp,
whipped and cowed into submission to the
ruilng Nazis. But, praise God!-instead
Christ is coming to liberate men, to provide
peace, prosperity, equity, for ALL!
Can we see, now, that it is only when,
under Christ’s personal rule, the nations be=
gin to seek GOD’Sways, and to obey HIS
LAW, that PEACE at last shall come?
Just THINK of that glad time, when
men at last begin to love their neighbors BS
themselves! Think of the JOY of that time
when peo le begin to thnk and plan for
their neigRbord happiness, and theu neighbors are contributing to theirs!
“Living waters” shall go out from Jcms a f u n (Zech. 14:8). Salvation shall come
to the millloa, “The Lord shall be khg
over all the earth, , the land shall be
INHABITED,
and men shall dwell in
it” (verses 9-11). All the people of the
earth shall come to KNOW the Eternal
God. “The earth shall be FUU of the
knowledge of the Lord, as the waters cover
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the sea.'* (Iu. 119). In worldwide peace,
prosperity quality and justice, men shall
6nd happiness, in LOVE-md
with it
ETERNAL LIFE!
What a pictur-d
it is REAL! Soon
to dawn upon this earth!
No wonder Jesus taught us to&n&
'THY KINGDOM COME! Thy w
done on earth, as it is in heaven!" Yes,let
us PRAY!

TheJAPPZan

...

C o d w e d from Pagr Pivr
with h fdx ways and custom and ideas,

Oll CONTRARY to God's ways that would
bring hnppiness?
The civilization we have loved is a
MATERIALISTIC Civilizatiocl, actuated by
the SELFISH motive, inspired by PRIDE
ind VANITY, lived by the COMPETITIVE system of strife. W e have blindly
supposed it is more blessed to GET than to
give. In SeJring to reach out and GRASP
happiness, wc have driven it far from u9,
until we M blind and wretched and dis&aged and miserable. Happiness is something you HAVE only by GIVING IT
AWAY! It comes from Wising Jesus'
saying, "It is more blessef to GIVE than
to receive."
It comes from LOVE, and love is the
GWING side. And true Ime d w y s attracts a return of love, and only thus c ; ~ 1
we be happy, What blind, deluded fools
we have been!
But a NEW ORDER ir coming! Not
rule by a Jap mikado posing as P god! Not
Hider's fantastic Order of imposed international slavhg and bondas, thank God!
--but rule by the true CREATOR GOD,
who shall soon now x n d JESUS CHRIST
to rule this whole earth as KING of kings
m d Lord of lords!
God speed the day!
But in the meantime, God g m t OUT
American peo le may see, and understand,
and HEED $e handwriting on thc wall.
The DAY OF RECKONING IS HERB!
God help us to learn our lesson now, before we have to suffer more and more, until
we find ourselves defeated, to be rescued
only by CHRISTS COMING!
It COULD happen here !
And the solemn,
warning to you
who read these lines IS that KO h q says
it will,
A m c K &PINTS
T U R N S TO GOD'S RIGHT WAYS 06
LIFE, and CRIES OUT TO THE A L
MIGHTY FOR PROTECTION AND
DELIVERANCE !

Prn

When Swords Become
Plowshares Again 1

But, even if we must learn our lesson
HARD WAY, our people, God's chosen, SHALL LEARN! And out of this

the

ftcscnt r:icss shall emerge the bright and
Rlarious KXNGDOM OF GOD!

TRUTH

Then, "MA"nations shall come, and
'COIW, m d let US g~ UP to the
tain (kingdom) of the Eternal, and to the
h o w of God of Jacob, and He will t u b
UJ of HIS WAYS, and we shall walk in
HIS PATHS ; for THE LAW SHALL GO
FORTH FROM ZION,and the Word of
the Eternal from Jerusalem. And He
(Christ) shall judge among many pe~&
and rebuke strong nations afar off;
THEY SHALL BEAT "HEIR SWORDS
INTO PLOWSHARES, and their spears
into runinghooks. Nation shall not lift up
swor against nation, NEITHER SHALL
THEY LEARN WAR ANY MORE!"
( M i d 4:2-3).
SPY,

B

T h e United States
in Tophecy
OUR ISRAELITISH IDENTITY
TO OUR READERS:With this number we are discontinuing the articles
which have been appearing serially
on 'The UNITED STATES IN
PROPHECY," proving our national
identity es the HOUSE OF ISRAEt.
Instetd, we are issuing, in the near
future, the entire series of fascinating

articles, completed, in separate booklet form,
Wc Ralite that our mailing lkt
has grown so rapidly that most of
our present readers have not read the
early chapters of this series. Consequently, we believe, it will prove
more acceptable to our readers to permit you to read the entire series complete in one booklet, rather than to
~ublishthe final two installments in
T h e PLAIN TRUTH.
This booklet, "The UNITED
STATES IN PROPHECY," will be
off the press within a week or two.
It will be xnt free, without chargc,
to all who rquest it for themselves.
It is, we believe, the most interesting, fascinating story ever told.
It is manger than fiction. It is astounding-yet it's d TRUE, and it's all
PROVED. It is the story of the Bible,
from an astonishing, yet refreshing
new viewpoint. Until you understand
it, you can't understand the Bible.
It is a KEY which unlocks the doors
of Bible prophecy.
If ou have not read the true
story o ow amazing national identity
in Bible history and prophecy, this
booklet will hold you spellbound
from the first paragraph to the end.
You'll want to pass your copy on to
your friends.
Write the editor, today, to reserve
a copy for you. Sent only upon
special request,

P
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Continued from Page Elgk
through trial and tes,t, through dwel
ment of atistian character according to
rinciples of God's law, for a position u
g or priest in the KINGDOM! (Rev.
5:lO; 20:4, 6).
But God cannot set up His KINGDOM
upon earth until every plan and device of
man has had full opportunity to DEMONSTRATE, through every conceivable test,
its utter failure. Over thousands of yeon of
time, God is permitting man to put hir CI.
ery idea and theory to cverg possible- tert
Only thus will the deceitful, selfish haut of
man m r be brought to acknowledge thJ
G o s s ways a.re RIGHT ways, and oaly
thus can God's perfect LAW ever sta~d
vindicated in man's qe!
And when God's Kingdom finally xula
the world, brings PEACE and JOYto hu=
man hearts, RESTORING dl things u cod
first created them,--mm will be forced to
look back UY the wndt2gc Of cwvhuman effort in opposition to God. Wlut I
colossal RUIN! What CHAOS. What utter,
corn ete, total FAILURE!
&UI
must bc foxed to 1his own
entire helplessness-his
utter DEPEND.
ENCE upon God. How dependent we arc
upon Him-for understandq, IS well for
p e r ! But with God's KINGDOM will
COM PEACE-- HAPPINPROSPERITY- and then JOYwill spring from the
human heart! War, strife, competition, WU
be bit a m c m q of tr, folly of the past.
LOVE will rule, and achievemeat and swms will be gaged by SERVICE and LOVE,
not in terms of dollars. There will be
PLENTY, then, for all! God speed the day!
And, in the meantime, let us COMB
OUT OF BABYLON,that we receive not
of her plagues, and that we come under
the divine protection during the soon-coming terrible DAY OF THE LORD. (Rep.
18:4). Let us accept GOD'S WAYS now,
while we may, and escape these dreadful
things shortly to come to pass! (Luke
21 :36).
Today we are so bound up into a Gentile civilization, so steeped in the false religious teachings that have emanated from
paganized Romr-from BABYLON !-that
it is difficult, indeed, for man to realire
they have been deceived, misle8, and have
grown up as a part of this false system. But
all who oppme GOD'S LAW-His SPIRITUAL LAW, the TENCOMMANDMENTS
are most certainly IN BABYLON, and it is UPON THEM that the
wrath of God's PLAGUES will soon fall.
And SO, we plad,-DO
NOT BE OFFENDED! God helping us, we know of no
one else who is wamng you-and someone must have the boldness, the COURAGE
to warn you, before it is finally too late!
Do not hate us for it-HEED the warning,
and COME OUT!
Let us pray, "THY KINGDOM

E
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COME!"
Even so, Lord Jesus, COME!

